INTERVIEW WITH _,m.; H. A. ROUST
BY SPENCER IVAM
ON APRIL I, 1975
IN MONTEVIDEO, MINNESOTA

Q: Today is April 4, 1975 and I'm at the home of Dr. Henry A. Roust , and I
have some questions I•d like to ask him about his experiences in Montevideo .
I think the last time I was here, you said you came here in May of 1928. Is
that right? (Correct) rlhere were you born and raised?

Monee ••• Mankato, Minnesota .
Q:

And , uh, where did you study, study medicine?

I went to the University of Minnesota i'iedical School and I had a short postgraduate course at t he Army ~edical School in Wasington, D. C• • Hy premed1c
work was partly at State College in Mankato and partly at Gustavus Adolphus
College , two years at each .

Q: Let ' s see , you came to Montevideo in 1928.
since then?

Has Montevideo changed a lot

It has changed a great deal in respect to building . We have , L would guess ,
that our housing has multiplied by about four or five times at least for very
nearly the same population when I first came here everybody was economically
minded and money was scarce . People had old houses, the larger houses ., many
of them were divided off into two or three family apartments . Now we have
one person or two persons living inia four or five room house . A lot of new
buildings and we have these new school buildings which central and middle sc ool
building were built in 1940 or 1 41 or t42. And the Ramsey Grade School and
the Muriah Sanford Grade School and the new high school all make for a very
superior and relatively educational plan for Montevideo. And we have a
swimming pool, an outdoor swinming pool and an indoor swimming pool at the new
high school building and we have these new apartment houses , a new court
house. We built a new hospital in 1953 - 4, somewhere along in there and
now we're eoing to junk that and bu i ld :;i new one . We ' ve already started on
it , because of its poor planning and all.

Q•

Poor planning, what, what went into that?

Any planning has to do ith the arrangements of the rooms in the various
parts of the hospital which increase the cost of rendering normal care to a
patient at some seven to ten dollars more per day than if it were efficiently
planned which -we trust our new hospital is going to be so . We ' re t hrowing
a million dollars away to aget a }iflanned,. a well planned ...

Q:

You mentioned that the hospital was bui lt in the esrly 1950's.

!t1 s still a new building, but it's an awkward thing and we've been, it was
surveyed by the Hamilton Association about four ye.:irs ago, and they recommended that we either rebuild it or wreck it in the sake of, or for the
sake of efficiency.

/

2:

Do you have any ideas what caused the planning, was it a lack of fore s ight?

Q:..

Well, it was a chain of unfortunate circumstances. We had a hospital board
here, of nine members who had been working diligently for about twenty
years , planning a new hospital. They had studied hospital construction and
hospital management, and they were all very well informed on t he subject .
Then we got a man in here, a medical man, who, who' s mode of practice was
not in accord wi.t:1 ethical , medical standards, or efficient medical service .
Who , uh, who was , uh , his medical activities were somewhat curtailed in t he
hospik,l , and he , uh , decided either, evidently,, either rule or ruin.

(78--5 min . )
This new, t his old hospital board had already engciged a firm of Magnus , Tussler and Setter , which, uh , were was, uh, at t hat time the most, t he fore most hos? ital planning archHectual l'irm in the northwe::.t states . They had
done a great amount of work on remodeling the old bui lding and adding to it .
well, then tbis man, t his doctor went out and made speeches t o farmers' clubs ,
farmers' groups and labor groups , anyone and church groups anyone wr o wo~ld
listen, condemning t he hosp ital board and t he administration for, uh, cheating them out of the voice . 'l'hey should have a represent tive government. So
tbe old board resigned rather t han fight for t heir joo, which was gratuitous
in the first place . Then a board was appointed with repre senta tion from every
township in this tri-county area that might use t he hospital and, uh , four
or five from Montevideo and t wo from smaller towns iri t he neigl bor hood , anyway
it added up to 47 members and uith one or two exceptions, no cne i n t hat group
had devoted any time or attention to hospital plann i ng . So t hey, uh , were
quite open to suggestion and t hen, uh , one man did all the talking and --'bhen
that wau quite unwieldy and this , uh., board was so unwieldy, so large t hat
they created an ll man executive committee within the board and that also was
unwieldy and that became a one-man monologue when t hey met . And t hen at one
meeting, someone made a motion t hat, uh, t his man be allowed t <;i act for the
board and thnt was pas sed. And he procedded to tell t his Magnus, Tus~ler
and Setter now t he hospital whould be built and planned . And t hey withd rew
because t h ey were not going to d o s ometl , i ng of wh ich t hey could not b e p roud

and he hired a firm, an arechitectural f irm, w~ich hae never built a hospital
before that time nor since . And we got a hospital t hat was not obsol ete , it
would be a flattery t o saJ t hat is was obsolete . It was just awkwardly planned
so that it takes more nursing persona.el to keep surveilance over all the patients ;,nd beds in the hospital and making for an added cost , a _ _ _ _cost,
w.1ich in the long run , t his planning firm, t hie efficiency f irm , Hamilton
Associates, said tha t t he ad ded cos t of continuing this hospital will be greater
over a period of t ime tban the cost of a new hospital. So here we have a
very substantial building, to -aJJ.,pul"f,>oses ·new, a lot of money has been spent
for remodeling it already and t ha t i s very expensive to move a wall for instance, in a bu ilding it cotst mor e than bu i l ding a new room. 1Jut we were
f aced with t he alternative of losing our accreditation as a hospital unless
W8 had some additions , some alt er ations in t he physical pl ant . That was one
consideration . Well, t he accredit,a t ion certif icate of iv11 ich we are proud ,
it has its advantages and some minore disadvantgges., which we don't want t o
t alk about • .but, uh, the overwhelming vote of the staff wa s fo r a new hospital and a, uh, referendu_rn vot e of the people on the bond issue was, uh_.
carried in Montevideo, which , uh, the tax payer s in Montevideo bear about
t hree- fourths of the bur den arid t he other tax payer s of the rest of the county
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weren't for it, ~ecause the cost is divided between the city of Montevideo
and the county and we, of course are in on both ends.
(161--10 min.)

Well, the arc hitects estimate was , uh, very disappointing . wnen the bids
came in for t his plan las t fall, and the bids were somewhere al.lout a half
million over the arc hitects estimate . And then, uh, even so, the bond issue
carriP.d in itontevideo, but it didn't c.arry county- wi de . Hnd t hen the board
vent back to tt:e arc hitectual firm and made some altera tions which reduced the
cost by about some half-million dollars, I'd say. And this time the contractors' bids were ver y much in acoord with t he arc hhects' estimates. And now
it ws t he groun is going to be broken next Sunday. The ceremonial groundbreaking will t ake place fo r the new hosp ital. \Jhat' s going to be done with
t he old building , is, uh, an 1.maaswered 1uestion . There ' s s ome prospect of se
selling it for a voc ational scho ol, or bomet ing of that k.Lnd • .uut , uh, to
the best of my knowledge nothing ~a s been achieved to tha t regard .
Q: :;-. It won't be incorporated into t he new hospital plant?

No, we 'Ll not u se it at all a ~ I understand it. Of course , all the ~quipment
will be tram:. fered, but t he bu ~l di ng itsel f will b e l ert t here, available f or
somet hing . Dut, nobody knows wha t. It 's not been apµro ved as a nursing
1
ome, so it will not be a nursing home. I don •t know wha t i t will be. Tre
most probable, the mos t optimistic prospect will be , uh , bught be a vo-tech
school.

Q:

As I remember from observing Montevideo over t he yea:rs in the middle
sixties t here was an urban r enewa l program uncer t he J ohnson admi nistrati on.

Yes , t hat wc:s one of those gratuitous, ab out two-thi rds of it was other taxpayer's monty and the other third was our tax payers' money, and I'm not sure
about t he figure , but it was s omething like one and a ' alf or two million
dol la rs, s6IJ1IDthing like that.
Q:

What kind of th"ngs were done to the city 0£ roontevid oo?

Well, the street its elf was the bigge st item. And it involved the removal
of about, I t hink t wenty established bus i nesses which were in old buildings
which were cons idered inappropria te to the standard of living, wh ich would
prevail on the business street. borne of us cynically called it Urban "Removaln because of t he f c1ct t ha t I think only t hree or four of those businesses wi:pe refurbished in a new p lace . Mos t of them were not. I don't
know exactly how many and we have these toadstool t hings down there and t he
linden trees and the colorful shrubbery, and flower beds, Mostly tulips
on the street, the maintenance cost of i t ;i;s conside rable.
Q:

The maintenance cost all comes from the city of Montevideo, t hen'?

Ye s. And t he point at issue at the time , was t hat, u)ir, t his was a demonstrat i on '.) roject. Minneapolis got t he Nicollet Mall, we got t hi. s one, and t hen
I think it was either Watertow or Aberdeen t hat got one , a deal like ours,
a mall. And, uh , the decision to be made was to whether or not we would accept tt, knowing it would cost a lot of money, t hat•a the negative argument., and
the positive argument was that we were go ing to get a million and a half
of other t.aa'1>ayers' money as a lift from the gre8t
father in Washington.

•\e
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(~huckle) And ~ill Pr i ndle , Mr. Prindle , a l aw3 er, spoke up at a s o-called
mass meeting that I attended, there was a very small cr owd; to discuss whether
we would be in favor of accep t ing t his gorgeous gi ft or not .

(245.--15 min . )
He put it ver y sartioly, I think , he said ,
bellies", the bellies won.
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0ur hears are pitted against our

Q: There ' s a l ot of other new buildings that have come up in Montevideo .
( Yes . ) You mentioned the new grade schools and high school .
Yes , and the residential building has been tremendous . We have , uh , l think ,
th highest standard of l iving , as far as housing goes and the amenities of
education and recreati on. ·· We , uh , do not have a col lege , we do not have any
t hi ng above a secondary education institution , but we do have superb education•
al plants and well- managed and well- conducted . I am very enthusiastic in my
pr a i s e of our educational system here .
•~ith all the developments in Montevideo.,since you c:ame he re , t hat must
have t hanged t he tax structure somewhat .

(.l:

When I came here in 1928, .ontevideo had t he lowest t.a.iC rat e of any city of
its class. l think its f rom four to ten thousand or something like t hat ,
i n the SLate of Minneso t,a . Now 1 think we' re the highest , wc- 1re very near
t he top , because all these things we have, must be payed for , it' s only lo-

gical.

Q:

Do the people seem willing to IifilY these higher taxes ?

i, ell , they , uh , some of us old die- hti rds are difficult to convert to t hi s
standard of living , but ; uh, to put it, forgive me f or quoting FDR, it's a
facet of the 11mo1·e abundant· life'' if you want to put it that way .

~:

So, it' s a necessary evil .

Well, evil is an elastic word , depends ou who 1 s talking .
Q: In our earlier talks ,
video from 1957 or •_587
1

you mentioned t hat you had been mayor of Monte-

SJ to '56 inclusive . ..~nd in 1 56 I lost my wi f e , I had no stomach for poli--

tics af ter that .
What were some o.f t he rri@jor politic al things that happened in 11ontevideo
during your years in offi ce·:

Q:

Well., t hat was, us, there were t·i,;o controver sial elections . \~e had two men
come i n here wh c,; decided that they would turn the town upside down or split
it uown t he middle. 'nd that made for a t;oliti cc1l issue which was pretty
picky-u- nish . It didn't involve anything very big , except that this was a
one-hor-,e town ::md t hey were going t o make it a r eal place • .And I don ' t
think they did any, uh , they created a lot of ill felli ng which didn 1 t last
long and we r eflect back on it as something mor e comic t han r eal serious .
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Q:

I n your last i i fty years of medical practice in Montevideo , have a lot of
things changed so far as your profession?

'Well, ih., uh., when I came he re., it was customary in most of the small t01-m,
to, uh, doctors were engaged inssolo practice , and everybody here was in solo
practice. l came here to join a clinic. Two years previously this clinc was
boarder i ng on quackery. I stayed only four days and 1 came back and established
my own practice two years later. out otherwise it ,rn~ solo pr c=, ctice and then
thE: newer gene ration has c ome up and medical educetion ha s been more re.,1dily
available because more people are f'inrncially heeled and veteran's benefits
and scholarship-grants are now available so men , oh, many have a chance to do
post ... graduate work; which was a very rare 9rivilege in my day, there had to
be money i n the family. •'-nd , uh, we don't have anybody here who i s a, uh, a
National Board Diplomate in any specialty, but the clinic groups ollow fore
each man to devote_- himself to some branch of medicine . And 1 ha ve no disagreement whatsoever that it r;,ake f or a better J11edical p r Bctice and s olo practic.:e is on the way out.

(339--20 min.)
The, uh, it seems that most medical societies, medical schools are saying that
bodies are trying to encourage young doctors to locate in the country, family
practice • .And local commercial clubs , family groups, groups of business men
and other residents have generausly bui lt .fac:.lities for a medical mar; and
dentist to locate. Because t hey formerly had a doctor and t hey moved away and
t hey formerly had a dentist and t hey moved away. Eut t hese same people want
t his doctor when there's a lhiizzard ., otherwise they go farther away. It seems
quite imoossible for a young doctor to stay in a small town alone. He becomes
a traffic officer who tells people where to go .
~: what has been the eflect of large hospitals, sue
pitals and tl !e Hayo Clinic?

as the University Hos-

,iell, it make for centralization and that centralization -': do not condemn at all.
It grows out of good roads which are maintained continuously in ~11 kinds of
weather, s peedier cars, more direct telephon~ comnnmication, so that we tend to,
uh, medical practice becomes 1,.ore CE.ntralized . A large town with a large med ..
ical facility will tend to absorb the practice from neighboring towns . L•nd 1
1,m in favor of the market place deciding what shall be had in way of accomm6dations, r'eople will buy that which is most ~dvantageous . 1,nd 1 am not mourn•
f ul of the fact that I am the last hold out of thi~ horse and buggy age . It
is normal change in pr ogress . 'l he roads probably have more to do with it than
anything else.
ow we can go to 1'~inneapolis in two hours in an ambulance, \,e
can go to Rochest6r in a little over two hours . Je c.:m go to Willmar in a
half hour, Hill.mar has grown at t he ex;)8nse of some of the smaller towns . I
mean as a medical center an.d as a commercial plac .. Ha rshall ha s recently
approved a very large bond issue, about nine million dollars, in a v,:,ry op•
timistic attempt, I hope :i.t is realistic also, but , uh.- to make Marshall a
large medical center. We 'll see how that turns ou, it will probably succeed.

ls th@t ... has t he growth of t he l arge medical center at all detracted
irom the practice of a physician in a small town·?

I.it;

Yes, it detracts fro:m us. We have absorbed, h aynard, Clara City , well Willmar has lately absorbed "lara City , the one who was, t · e two doctors who were
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before tl-1at, caine 1-,ere; Milan, Watson, Boyd have largely been absorbed by
ifontevideo . 1 ;nd Montevideo and Granite Falls are approximately equal . We
are a little bit bigger than they are, but t hey ' ve absorbed the smaller vill c: ges and we in turn are bing absorbed by t he larger medical centers. The
Mayo Clinic , we have our vey efficient medical facility in the twin cities.
·.. he Unive r ::;ity Hedical School ranks very high nation-wide and world- wide •
.And it's perfectly logi cal tha t surgic al practice and other problem medic al
cases s!-:ould gravitate t o the Univ ,rsity Hospitals and oth'-'r hOS[)ital s that
are staffed by _rien wi• o are approved by our medica l school at t::1e University
of l1iinnesota.

(436--25 min.)
Q: Having lived around Montevideo for so many years anJ probably getting to
know so many e_pople , have there been chanJes in the p'.1ysical l: nd around here
or in the way peopl e bL.haved toward the lcmd?
0

Well, one of the changes which I , a naturalist and conservationist, de~lore
is the fact that there has been almost total rainage of t ~e pct holes and
marshes around Montevideo. There used to be
a pot hole or slou 6 h on every
I
quart er sec ti on in Montevj deo . dow , t he re s one morth of Montevideo, eight
miles nort'i, that seem to be the last hold out. It 's not yet drained. That
of course., is commercially oriented . This land is very valuable in crop
0

production and again., that is decided in trie market place . 'I'he Depart ment
of Conservation, t he Game and Fis"l Department has tried to slow t his dr ainage
of marsh l ands and they have succeeded to a very mild degree. Tr.ey ~ave been
able to buy up a few tracts to be preserved as wild life habitiat . To some
extent this is a _____ quest: on . To some extent the water , ground water
has not been a p roblem . ere yet. -We are getting our water suppmy from deep
wells, Hhtch in turn are fed by the great basin to the northeast, northwest -~
of Willmar, Lake Andrew is suppose ,to be our main supply. We ' re not depend•
inc upon what goes down., hope it rains, with the deep well source of wate r .•
Q:

One of the major geographical features in thi.s area is the Hinnesot a

River.

There have been efforts directed ~ards the river •••

I deplore what was done to the ~innesota ~liver between the Lac Qui Parle Dam
and Grani te Falls. The core of engineers, which is suppose to be a beneficial, tax supported fac i lity, :bout ten or twelve years ago, straightened the
river fro Lac Qui Parle Dam down to Grantte Falls. The river was a meandering
stream, with a bottom land that was wooded, beautiful, sandbars, now it has
become a str aight mud flat ditch in low ,;vater times, in the su;• uner . There were
logs lying across the river there were fallen trees, those were taken out because , I suppos e they were an impediment to the flow of w,;, ter and incidently
navigation, which would here be lirn ted to crinoes and kpyaks for recrea tional
purpos es only. They cut down the trees on the bank, trees that over hung the
river bed and shaded the river bed in the summer time, kept the wat er r elatively cool, kept the di rt f rom falling into the river, they cut down a tree ,
in t,na~co,~rse o-f _t;i,,o_.trt,:_-~en ,ears..-t.'is9ending on the species of tree, the roots
would be cJll dead ~Jnd several yards of earth w:.11 fall into the river and it
will be added on to the delta of the Mississippi. for our topsoil has been
carried away . The river has lost its sandbars, it has lost its pools of water
w'r, ich has furnished survival for fisl1 and wildlif e in times of drmught . Now
it's a mud flat that f rows up with weeds taller tl1an you head in the summer•
time . That 's somet~ing the Corps of Engineers did, which I think is a tragedy.
·l
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Thousands (the interviewee intended to sy hundreds) of cords of good wood
were wasted. People were allowed to pick it up, but very few people were
equipped to use w od as a source of heating and the river was devistated.

(542••30 min. )
If you go

U:J the river valluy ., you see that all the way.
You see mounds of
dirt, a straight flat ditch the sandbars are gone, no new ones have grown up ,

that's history .

Q:

Has this affected the woildlife JOpulations in the area?

Well , I'm sure that, it has. This Hinnesota ltiver ,. 48 years ago , when I crme
to Montevideo , I liked to hike in i t . Hy family liked to hike in it. Wed
stop and fish , picnic , meander in the stream, shaded, grass, sandbars . And in
times of low water, little pools, ,?ools which depended on eddied which formed
over fallen logs or stumps. Now there aren 1 t any of those , the river goes
swoosh when it rains . And then the•re suppose to guard against flood control .
Then along comes the highway dep;:irtment that builds a bridge ic~··oss the river
which is too short a river and then t he re's a grade at either end that tra~·
verses whe whole river V4:lln-:,d.Jiat-acts __.as a dam, which more then off sets
any benefit that might have accrued from )icking t he logs from out of the river bed , which cut out the bridge or cout our the grade . \ie have signs , deer
crossing, I attempted, when we had t h e last flood , to put up, carp crossing ,
wi t r1
Water flowing across the grade , cut out t h e grade up at Lac ..~i
Parle, cut out the bla cktop pavement , because the bridge is too narrow.

it.,

Q:

Is flooding a problem for the city of !-'iontevideo2

.~ell, it w;:i3 in the last, 1969, I think it was. We built the se dikes , which
vecy efficiently prdltects the city of :•1ontevideo.
Q:

l'he city of Montevideo hasn't _; rown much in population.

No , I'm very eager to hear the nE:xt estimate . I think the Chamber of Commerce
has some figures on that ., but I don't think they ' ve been published. '1 he pol}•
ulation when I came here was 5,000 and now it1 s gust at out 6,000 . I think
that's the figure , but that ' s the 1970 census . Another thing that happened to
.Montevideo ·that's related to this urban renewal, was changing t he course of the
Chippewa River . ..>mith Park was part of an island with part of the Chi ,)pewa
River on either side , nd there we r e trees that were well, Mr Ch.;mberl ine, our
city ,engi;n eer at that time, measured the height of the trees and they were
ninety- seven feet tall. And :'.) eo:;-.>le came from miles aroufud t o ;:iicnic in our
Smith .)ark because of t his extra-ordirwry grove of trees. 7hen c ame i ni.)rovement. l:' irst they cut down part of t he grees to bu · ld two 1-- ouses in t '.-: e park
for picnicing, s hE:lter houses. .,,nd with t h e removal of part of the trees , the
rest of tl-ie tre es were v ,, lnera:.ile to high winds of less t l: nn tornado violence ,
so they we re broken down. Then came urban removal and blocked one channel of
the river and moved the other c i1a nnel . tfow our Smit ' t Park is a little grove
of trees, which '. s not in any way unique or :3 ifferent from any park in an other
city. .Lt was an extra-ordinary t 11 ing when we came '·ere, I'm s orry t hat that
was destroyed .
Q:

What might

ue

some of the contributary factors to the fact that NonteVideo
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has not grown like many of the towns in the area? You mentioned both Marshall and Willmar, which have both grown significantly .
Well, I, uh , I don 1 t know. We have had poor success with industry.
was some industry here that disa,;peared .

'.i:'ht-rt:1

(657--35 min. )
We ., uh , we had the railroad , . l mean I1ontev ideo in the beginning wa s a railroad center a nd there was larger s bops , what you call r Ailro:.:id shop s dmm
here, and uh, but that was t he largest in dus t ry i n Montevideo . AnJ , uh, the
railroad put on larger engines , the diesel came out and t hey eliminated this
service point between Aberdeen and~t• faul . ~o that was t he l ar gest loss .
rhen there was a manufacturine plant , Doyer ~:.lanufacturing Co. whi ch h.1 d
just gone out of business sh ortly befo re I came her e . The Swift an d Co. had
a plant here , occupied that buil d that was a growi.n 5 concern for, oh , 1.5
20 years at l e a s t , and they disc ontinued that . They r.ioved to Mars~:all, ;_
don ' t know why , it was a growin . con 0rn. 1he cr0amerie s , the Farmer's cooperative Creamery, which was a Gr owing conern . 'fhen one year before l came
to Montevideo~ t he Zaisers c ame her e and established the first pasterized
milk dairy . A~ that was a tremendous success . And tbea about six or eight
years ago, they sold it to the Norri Creameri es in Mi n;1eapolis . Zaise r s
employed some 60 or 65 men and I think t he Norris Creamery now f ully em.J)lpy'S
some eight or ten . In other words , they bought this very fine , grnde A
past@urizing plant, dairy processing plant with the apparent intention o.f
destroy i ng it. All they wanted was a mar ket outlet . Aft er a year or two they
quit proc essing milk ~er0 and l et t he plant go by t he boar d. Tha t was one
of the t hings t hat was hard for Montevideo.
Q:

fihat is 11ontvideo, ar-e they :; lanning things for t he future '?

Yes , we have a very active develo.,iment, I gues s they call it the Montevideo
Industrial Development Corporation, whic h has been resJonsible for getting us
the Control Data plant and two other plants , thre other pl ants, four, which
are here now . And they are comparatively new . I think their imlrnct will be
substantially reflected in the next cen:.:; us . I thi nk •"e I r e goi ng to be much,
considerably larger, because the housing is here, the living fa cilities are
here and we have in the last five years or so expanded very much industrially
which we needed .

Q:

What about the people of :Montevideo , do they senee this need for growt h ,
and w.:mt to crow or are the complacent '?

Well, I t hink in ever y COT'lmunity , you h bv e forces at work ., which mi ght, uh
divide into conservative and progressive or liberal or some other designation•
There's th e c ons ervative group that ' s primarily tax conscious and a ycunger
liberal gt10up that's growth conscious

(761--40 min.)
and somewh ere in be t.ween is the desireable medium . I am not condemning or
praising eithe r one. He are a nation of developers and i n t he course of our
development , we have inc~eased the standard of living for nea r ly evs ryone .
But, we have also destroyed irreplaceable natural resources, first of all our
top soil.
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Q:

Having lived in Montevideo what types of general comments do you have to
say about the way Montevideo has progressed through the years, Although they
have not grown in population?

Well, I would say that we are, as I pr eviously had said, we have a htgh standard of living. Housing, of course, is the most conspicuous standard of
living, public education and we have paved streets . We have parkes , we have
recreational facilities which are a part of the standard of living and we are
very near the top , I think in churches. We have church edifices and
.
and th ere are more per population in our community t11a n most citJfii. ;· have .
Those, of course , have also come out of the pockets of our citizenry. And
They're her£ to add to the quality of life .

Q:

Would you say that the quality of life in Montevideo is good, inspite of
the high taxes?

It•s superior too most tov.'11S in Minnesota . T~e quality of life in Minnes ota
is superior to most other states. And conssquently our t ax rate is hi gh er
than nearly all the states in the union .
I'd like to thank you Dr . Roust for talking to me . I think I'll return
t ·- is tape to the Center and thank you very m1cl-i for your information.

Q:

It has been a plea sure.

( 828--48 min.)

